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Relate Minerals to their uses


Mineral Use Website 7M Member

Abelsonite Is a type of nickel Wikipedia Brody

Aegirine Sometimes use as gemstone www.wikipedia.org Edwin

Agatesggre Recycled agatesggre consist mainly 
of crushed concrete and crushed 
asphalt pavement.

http;//
scienceviews.com/
geology/
minerals.html

Hailee

Aggregates Aggregates crushed asphalt 
pavement

scienceview.com Koby

Aggregates Its used for making paved roads and 
for buildings 

Science views.com Mitchell

Aluminum Used for automobiles airplanes and 
metal cans

scienceview.com Koby

Antimony used along with alloys to create 
batteries for storing grid power

gold-trades.co.uk Nash

Antimony Flame retardants as well as 
ammunition and decolouring agent in 
glass

scienceview.com Koby

Asbestos Fireproof fabrics and yarn scienceview.com Koby

Babefphite Used in different ways cuz light goes 
throw it and every side it turns the 
light colour 

Wikipedia Brody

Barium Used in x-ray, technology, fireworks, 
rubber and glass 

gold-trades.co.uk Nash

Basalt Basalt is an extrusive igneous rock, 
crushed basalt is used for railroad 
ballast, aggregate in highway 
construction, and is a major 
component of asphalt

http;//
scienceviews.com/
geology/
minerals.html

Hailee

Basalts Used for railroad ballast aggregate in 
highway construction and is a major 
component of asphalt

scienceview.com Koby

Bismuth Used in medicines, treatment of 
stomach ulcers, soothing creams and 
cosmetics

http://
scienceviews.com/
geology/
minerals.html

Jordan

Bornite Tarnished with acid then sold in 
museums and tourist shops

geology.com Emmy
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Cadmium Cadmium is used plating and alloying, 
pigments, plastic, and batteries. 
Cadmium is obtained from the ore 
minerals sphalerite (Zn,Cd)S and 
Greenockite(Cds)

http;//
scienceviews.com/
geology/
minerals.html

Hailee

Calcite Animal feed, antacids, chemical 
industry, decorative stone in 
buildings, class industry

Google
 Phelan

Cobalt Used in invisible ink gold-trades.co.uk Nash

Cobalt Invisible ink goldtrades.co Rylin

Copper Used as wires Wikipedia Brody

Diamond Is used in gemstones and jewelry can 
come from an asteroid from space

geology.com Will

Diopside Gemstones geology.com Emmy

Fluorite Metallurgical, ceramics, and chemical 
industries 

geology.com Emmy

Garnet Water filtration, electronics 
components, ceramics, glass, jewelry, 
and abrasives

Jordan

Gold it is used as a type of money Wikipedia Brody

Gold Was used on the I.S.S but mainly 
used as jewelry and rings

usfunds.com Will

Gold Gold is used in dentistry and 
medicine ,jewlery and arts 

Science views.com Mitchell

Granite Used for counter tops and other 
indoor uses

google.ca Edwin

Graphite Pencil geology.com Rylin

Gypsum Paint fish,celing,drywall Wikipedia Tricia

Halite Food seasoning, food preservation, 
metallurgy, mineral water

Google
 Phelan

Halite Used to melt ice after snowstorm www.wikipedia.org Edwin

Iron Used as carbon steel and regular 
steel and in meat

livescience.com Will

Iron ore Used for metallurgical products like 
magnets, auto parts, and catalysts

scienceview.com Edwin

Mercury It has electricity in it Wikipedia Brody
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Mercury Mercury is extracted from the 
minerals cinnabar and is used in 
electrical products 

Science views.com Mitchell

Mica Used as window glass in the past gold-trades.co.uk Nash

Nickel As an alloy to stainless steel Google
 Phelan

Niter Gun powder Wikipedia Tricia

Pyrite Used as a mirror and used in jewelry gold-trades.co.uk Nash

Pyrite Mirrors and jewelry Gold trades co. Rylin

Pyrite Used in the manufacture of surfer, 
sulphuric acid, and surfer dioxide

Jordan

Quarts Sandpaper, optics, glass, liquid filters geology.com Emmy

Quartz Electronics and gemstones Geology.com Will

Salt For food health.ccm.net Rylin

Sandstone Used as a building stone, road bases 
and coverings, construction fill, 
concrete, railroad ballast, and snow 
and ice control

scienceview.com Edwin

Sapphire Mainly used as jewelry www.minerals.net Will

Silver Magmatic activities geology.com Emmy

Sulfur Fungicides, sulfuric acids, kills 
bacteria

Google Phelan

Talc Plastic,pint,electrical wires, baby 
powder

Wikipedia Tricia

Telluric iron Cutting edges on tools Wikipedia Tricia

Tin Used for can and containers, 
electrical equipment, and chemicals

scienceview.com Edwin

Titanium Titanium is a metal used mostly in jet 
engines

Science views.com Mitchell

Topaz Jewelry www.wikipedia.org Edwin
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